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f The Herald A Foreword
This is to be no salutatory It is a sim-

ple statement of fact The Herald Intends-
to be as much of a fixture at the Capital
as Washington Monument It is

In no spirit of antagonism and
with no selfish purposes to promote and
It means to succeed wholly upon

merit a newspaper That It will stand
for thdbest interests of Washington needs
not the saying It will ever keep In-

mindjr however that this is a national
citytbe natlons city and that Its pres-

ent roatness and future preeminence
have as a basis its national character

The Herald will be primarily news-
paper an honest newspaper and cleat
newspaper It starts clean md llbe
kppt dean It will deal wftii tho cleanly
affairs of life Hysterical methods will
have no part in its makeup Washington
has tie most intelligent newspaper clien-

tele in the country and The Herald Win
never overlook that fact

Having no axes to grind political or
otherwise there wilt be no partisan poli-

t s in either its news or editorial pages
Its opinions may not be shared by its
readers always but a policy of fair deal
Ing will emphasize the paper independ-
ence Jn the best meaning of the term

The Heralds circulation AMgtaninf to
day lisa both quality and quantity and
each succeeding issue will stvengthett Ji
in these regards for it expects te be a
better newspaper every daV

The Cuban Temptation
Our national selfdetnnl to the matter

acquisition of Cuba is one of the
remarkable facts of our history Scarcely-
a decade has passed since the T H H

Purchase without some Incident affording
at least a colorable excuse for the con-
quest or seizure of the island In the
antehelium days manifest destroy in

view of many American statesmen
pointed straight to ultimate American
sovereignty over Cuba while filibusters
and diplomats according to their several
inethodp tried without success to hasten
the approach of our destiny But our
traditional policy was not to acquire ter-
ritory itnconnected with the mainland

Nothing should ever be accepted saw
Jtfferson which would require a navy to
defend it This doctrine governed na-
tional policy until Us reversal by the
annexation of Hawaii Since then the
taking of uvular territory has become
almost a national pastime Nevertheless
we have kept hands Cuba and Santo

In spite of provocation and
temptation

But will our national selfdental always
hold May not the temptation
time prftve too strong for us Singularly
enough the issue arises closely upon the
visit of Secretary Root to the PanAmeri
can Conference where he delar Ameri-
can policy to be averse to nackmni ag
grandisement at the expense of our iieig4
born The annexation of Cuba would
square but awkwardly with this doctrine
But Secretary Taft and the administra
tion are dealing with conditions and not
with theories and the course of events
is not always governed by declarations of
principle More frequently the order is
reversed Ways and means and reasons
and excuses were found for embarking-
on a colonial policy when we took the
Philippines in spite of its repugnance to
the theretofore prevailing national policy
and so hi the case of Cuba the thing may
finally be done and explanations maite
afterward

The temptation surely is strong

A Mystery of the Earth
A few days ago the seismographs In

Prussia Sydney New South
Vales and Washington District of Co-
lumbia points widely separated from each
other registered an earthquake of even
more than ordinary proportions So far
as the icntista were able to judge from
their reading of the instruments the dis-

turbance occurred in tbe Indian Ocean
fvltboufjlL this conclusion was necessarily
a matter of supposition largely At any

since the earthtremor was thus re
rded n further news has been received

If me Julian Ocean was the scene of
t e earths perturbation surely Ceylon or
riizfbar r Tamatave would long ago
j we reported the details of the disaster

oa hand there was a great
t atjrbari f in the Pacific Ocean it

r ven weeks before accurate
I uwledg tan reach the civilized world

tJ even iliu the story may be negative-
ly trld ir hi failure of steamers or sail
1 g vesKils to arrive at their expected

cslinaii ns The fact remains however
t somewhere there baa been a great
settling or upheaval of the earths crust
IlSfibly carrying with it enormous de-

hiructioii of life and property
Great is the mystery of the earth and

human intelligence and experience stand
powerless before it A yawning chasm
opens and Lisbon disappears another
upheaval and San Francisco is a mass of
ruins and then another stretching of the
earth mighty muscles and Valparaiso
stands stricken After ell te oer scien-
tists Shake their wise heads and volubly
recite all manner of suggestions and fx

Jior prevent They know not where the
next blow may fall Thy can only stand
afar off and like the rest of us bow
Leads in mute despairing ignorance
when nature manifests herself in extraor-
dinary fashion Even after all
these years of advancing intelligence the

bloweth whither it lisfeth and no
nan knows whence It The
of the POP rlb and flow and mock at
mans fbie intelligence The eur nts
of the n rh y some mysterious influ-

ence fv ich is iKyoud human ken only
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a few days ago Ute Gulf Stream that
marvelous body of water sixty miles wide
whfcft sweeps majasttcally northward out
o the Gulf of Mexico Itself far
out into the ocean and then ten days
Ifter resumed Its accustomed channel
JVEIWt great agency diverted 1t and corn
P9j90 is obedient as a child to seek new

Mystery and mystery and mystery
The and the sea and the air are

In it and surrounded by
And straago as flction is the fact that
somewnere in the world there has been a
great disturbance of which we have not
heard a word

slung

wiped It

agltudes

net

Responsibility of Journalism
The Journalists are your true kings

and clergy said Thomas Carlyfe Iii his
famous reference to the newly arising
powor of the press and might have
added Your buffoons and schoolmasters
your doctors and lawyers your scientists
and moralists your Instructors in vice
and promoters of crime so wide and so
varied are the aseumed functions of the
press nowadays and so universal its in-

fluence in the affairs of dally life We
are eminently a newspaperreading peo-

ple and It would be impossible to trace
out the thousand ad one ways in which
day by day the silently affects
the Quality and character of human ac-

tions That this influence is much wider
And more subtle than commonly sup
posed that it has a profound erect upon
the morals as well as upon the political
opinions of the people is a sociological
tact of the highest importance The task
of a multitude of pulpit or other moralists
would seem almost liopolese Jf millions of
homes were daily visited by a contami-
nated press

It has for many years been a matter of
speculation among inteUlgent people as to
why newspapers devoted so much space
to crime and wrongdoing of every de-

scription The reason commonly given IB

that these matters possess a dramatic or
human Internet which attracts the ma-

jority of readers that the same themes
lend their Interest to the work of the
great masters of literature fa its several
departments It Is true that many of
the most powerful novels some of the
most affectiiig tragedies revolve about
crimes or deal with grave faults of char-
acter But these considerations would
hardly seem to justify the wholesale ex-

ploitation of crime and especially of the
mtaOolngs of women which characterise
certain American newspapers

There are misdeeds which form a legiti-
mate subject of news and which the most
reputable newspaper feels bound to de-

scribe because of their tragic or local in-

terest or their Intrinsic Importance But
such handling of the news te surely a dif-

ferent matter from dragging the muck
rake through the purlieus cf our great
cities or using the mighty agency of the
telegraph to bring together each morning
all the terrible or shocking wrongdoings
of the people of two or three continents
The great mass of this matter and the
daily presentation of it in the mesJt alter-
ing forms give the press a malign influence
which being largely psychological prob-
ably is not fully appreciated by those
most responsible for it How much of
actual crime how much of human mis-
ery is due directly or indirectly to the
sensational exploitation of wrongdoing
the constant presentation to an Inflamma-
ble public of the suggestion of crime
never wilt be known That it must be
considerable would seem to be indicated
by the Influence of the press m other and
Known directions It te thte consideration
which greatly enlarges the responsibility
of journalism in our day

How to 3Ianncc a Husband
The ctvtMMttion Of Chicago te always

evolving something sew that attracts the
attention of the world Nothing of con-

temporaneous Interest that has happened-
in that strange community wilt contribute
more to the unraveling of a bothersome
problem than pronouncements of a
sapient Chicago woman who has been In
the fetters of wedlock sixty years on
the important question of how a wife can
manage a husband Many great minds
even including that of Edward have
tackled this question only to become
hopelessly enmeshed in the tangled web
of their own logic
Mrs Btakesiey toW her earnest listeners-
of the sixtieth anniversary of her mar-
riage called around her a numerous com-
pany of Chicago married women of all
Mel and varying terms of servitude sad

led to them tile secret of her
managing her worse hail xak

ant in her achievement as she has a-

right to be Mrs Btakestey summarised
her phHosoplty gave as the alpha and
omega of her system thus

Make your husband stay hi nights
Dont lot him carouse around

We repeat that Mrs Blakesley has bee
married to one man sixty years and in
view of her claim that in all that stretch
of time she has been perfectly happy
and has never quarreled with we
submit other features of her system for
the good of the cause

Never quarrel and will be happy
Mrs Blakesley told her earnest listeners
and then answering a question as to how
quarreling was to be avoided said Oh
Just feed your husbands won and humor
them said make them think they are hav-
ing their own way We pause here to
inquire It the prescription of food is what
has kept the amiable John Biakeaiey
from going out o nights and carousing
around these sixty years or is it the
humoring of John Btekestey the Jolly-

Ing of John Biakesley the cajoling of
John the Ilktstontzmg of John We
would sacrifice much to clap our eyes
upon John Blakesley even to the extent
of making a trip to Chicago to do so
for in the bright lexicon of evervigilant
and sagacious womanhood John Blake
ley is a model husband Not for sixty
years has the model gone out at night
meaning of course that ho has never
gone out at night unaccompanied by the
wife of his bosom ergo John Biakesley
has never caroused around

The inference therefore is that the
secret of managing a husband and hence
the secret of married bUss is to keep him
home at night Also that if a husband
is unmanageable there can be no mar-
ried bliss Feed the creature cajole him
hypnotise him anything to keep him in
nights The night air has a deleterious
effect upon him and he carouses
around Then too the animal is not
owleyed and It almost Invariably hap-
pens that the poor thing defiantly ven-
turing to indulge his bent for nocturnal
peregrination loses his bearings In the
darkness and cant find his way hack
hones on time We read nearly every-
day of policemen and other guardians of
the helptess picking men up in the streets
the night before and conducting them to
jwaoes of safety provided by the law
where they are held until called for by
tbe proper parties

When all married women learn how to
apply the rule by which John Biakes
ley lisa been successfully managed by his
better half tor sixty years the police will
have l ss to d by night and the divorce
courts by day Also we deduce that
under this regimen wives will be per
fe tly happy and that they wont qur
rej But we wonder if some husbands
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are not perverse enough to start an argu-

ment of more or less warmth against
being managed by the rule that has
brought unalloyed bliss to Mrs and Mr
John Blakesley for sixty years

More School Buildings Needed
Washington has been for some time face

to face with that serious problem of every

growing city how to provide sufficient
school accommodations for the education
of its children It Is not surprising there-

fore to hear that tho board of educa-

tion will ask for an additional million dol-

lars to be expended for new school build-

ings and grounds As Dr Chancellor
rightly says it will be useless to attempt-
to enforce a compulsory education law
unless there are accommodations for the
children who ire to be forced to attend
school The schools are already crowded
so much so that many pupils are half
timers and the need of more buildings is
imperative-

No expenditure of public money Is bet
justified than that spent m popular

education and no expenditure lias given
better returns on the investment Amer-

ican cities have not as a rule been par-

simonious In their support of the public
school system ned Washington should be
in the forefront as respects the quality
and efficiency of its educational system
If the matter were left to the people of
Washington we have no doubt the board
of education would be liberally supported
in Us plans to povWe school accommo-

dations for all bat the necessity of ap-

plying to Congress makes the tusk of
carrying out those plans somewhat more
dlflteult

It Is to be hoped the appeal of the board
to Congress when it shall be made will
meet with generous response

Mr Taft daily adding fresh laurels
to his already weJlestaultehed reputa-
tion as a firstclass Ikl sitter

Cuba is about to learn that Mr Roose
velts reformed spelling programme
knows BO suck word as mamma

An apologist for Stensland says hat
the bankers mind is not right and that
he ought to have taken a long vaca-
tion several years ago There ne m-

howeveV to have been very few ther
things that he failed to take along

The man who thinks he Is the whole
show generally is but he is of the ten
twenty thirty variety as a rule

Mr Hughes whiskers and Mr
Hearst has none and yet It is rumored
that Tom Watson wilL take the
for Mr Hearst Evidently Mr
announced return to the Democratic par-
ty Is the real thing

If Secretary Wilson does succeed in im-

proving the general tone of the great
American stomach that feat ought to
prove to be a tremendous political asset
for him

That swarm of hornets Unit recently
broke up an East Orange foeUttlt game
must have used some faagled ft rai
of the flying wedge

Americans largely eat labels nays
Professor Wiley Perhaps thats better
than eating the stuff In the cane

Mr Jerome recently referred to Mr
Murphy as a miserable whelp of a lend-

er Is Mr Hvgnes about to tftekle an-

other yellow dog

Mr Grover Cleveland ie totally con
coaled amid a large pile of sawed wood

The Democrats of Hawaii have Indorsed
Mr Bryan Apparently the Democratic
ansi never sets on the Bryan boom

Mrs I4Ufe BrownBntterParfter f the
colored smart set of PufaMkt Va was
arrested thfe other day for stealing sev-
eral thousand dollars wortk of diamonds-
It seems a shame to incarcerate any one
who knows how to wear hOc hyphens as
gracefully as that

Amid all the fuss Hon Dftvid B Hill
te still a Democrat In fact It would M
hard to beats a stiller Democrat than
David B BID

It Is said that the chorus gtrte will
cut out the South on account of the ex-
pensive railroad rates The South will
miss the annual pilgrimage of the dear

M ladles

The Clansman may y t flad it neces-
sary to finish the tone in
gate

The tone of the Spanish prose lisa n-

ItoMyouso sound

Perhaps it would to just as well for
Sir Thomas Upton to bring a cup along
with him when be conies

It te evident that Senator Joe Bailey te
to be pretty thoroughly muckraked

There colt hardly be any doubt that
Cuba is displaying symptoms of that be
jtevoiently aasimfhued feeling

t Mtee Laura B Payne who has been
nominated by the SocIalIsts Cor Congress
in Texas declares that she will drive all
the grafters oat of Washington Those
grafters who havd giled to move on at
the behest of the Bt Stick and the sharp
stick may be induced to clear out before
the hatpin

Ecuador can hardly expect us to pay
any particular attention to Its little old
revolution at this time

A parrot in the office of the steel trust
stole Jtt A modest beginning of course
but then the parrot may learn the ropes
ft his term of service lengthens in the
office

The most distressing tnlag about the
whole affair i sad revival of the
Hearsthearse joke

The Blowhard lana made Its appear-
ance in the held of New York Journalism
Perhaps however this IK only one of our
old friends in disguise

The hingemakers of Great Britain have
formed a trust but this country is not
ready to open the door of hope to them

The recent discovery of a microbe over
2M4 years old leads one to suspect that
it Is only the good microbes that die
young

Mr Bryan doubtless views with alarm
tha Presidents tendency toward the free
and unlimited coinage of a lot of new
words

Ohio has an elder who
preaches in his sleep Most of his flodk
listen in their sleep

If it Is true that John D Rockefeller
has made a new will we feel sura that
Mise Ida Tarbell is scheduled to receive
several thousand dollars less than noth-
ing

Senator Pettus is too fond of a Joke not
to live out his entire term now that Ala
bama has elected an alternate Senator to
take his place In the event of his death

A Philadelphia doctor declares that boys
who smoke cigarettes Invariably become
liars If a school of politics Is ever estab-
lished in this country as has been threat-
ened one of the first things It will teach
the freshman doubtless will be to smoke
cigarettes

Speaker Cannon has undertaken to
prove that Mr Roosevelt Is no Democrat
Perhaps the President might induced
to admit it
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THE INNOCENT
BYSTANDER

BYWILBUR D NESBIT

THE LOST YBSTBRDAY
I hra lost a Yettwday-

UlMr te ray immertw-
I bad MM it away

Tnw M thIef mIst COM te Mtee-
AH vr Ytateifesi I W4

As a liter hides ice taW
As a star tINs I Ad

New Ms ftlka from my bald

I fcnU took atone UM way
Huong feoBfctar sad tau

SMktaR te Ywtcnjay-
la UK ewe of ether nan

Wu it mnay Was ft pay
WM H etoow guar

Ah It WM YwUKby-
Ilut a Yesterday I tad

I hey isiS the to my dutch
AD the daya that oatd to be

I haw tottd them orawK if
They were all in n to sw

Y MerdajrI knew nek on fl-

iy ttrtttfbt or t dawn
By ta aohittd or been V

Yet a Yesterday gone

it aroe Had it tone
lied X hmcMrr lied it crtaft f

WM it brief or woe too7
bud or withered tt-

Ho I kaaw net nay wot caiw i-

Joja sod wrrow leaf wer btaa
late MVoUcattem fate

Of U hn list cane sad w ht

So I meat and I V-

OOP of alt ny Yntenlaya
And I l ra that wy and this vu-

Throucfc the natpelagi
And you aay 1 nerd not Us I-

la it soles malt tbtrf i pay
Ort of the dad o by

To haw a Ycetnaty

AX tXCUC TOWJIttRS DIATiV
October have answered an adver-

tisement of the Colcssnl Combined Uncle
Toms Cabin Company asking for a light
comedian who doubles in brass and slogs
bass It Is not the loftiest pinnacle of
the Thespian art but it will be a foot
hold Shakespeare started in lowly stir
rowtdines He dldnt start with an tnclf
Toms al in Company beouuw there were
Hone when he lived and there I have tlif-
ndvaptaf of him I tloiit know exactly
what it lIght median may bf but I
wrlgh a hundred and twenty and have
light ini and When I put on the girls
hats picnics and cut Bp that way they
say Im a naturalborn

Oftfvh r 3 T met the manger f the
Colnpsul Combined Uncle Toms Cabin
Comprr today He is a g nia man with
a tlnwinjc black mustache and a dlamontl
stuck in necktie diamond i

stuck not the mustache Its dia-

mond has a little chain to H He assures
row that I am so full of dramatic talent
it is a good thing I decided to answer his
advertisement He says lots of times
people dot know what alls them and
doctor for walking typhoid when they
really are simply oozing with dramatic
talent He says any one that would walk
twenty miles to keep a date with a man
ager is a born Thespian Anybody that
can walk that far he says is entitled t-
ot position with the first company be
trUE I am to send home for S3 to de-

posit with the manager as a guaranty
that Ill keep wy contract I an to play
either Gumption Cute or Marks also play
the tuba in the parade I dont know yet
why I am to bass the manager
says to wait aad see

October 4 Father sent me the money
an right and I have signed The

says my handwriting is much like
that of Edwin Booth He was greatly ia-

terested when I told h a of my ambition
to play Othello Hamlet and Caesar

Any play with plenty of killings In It
catches them he said Ive often
thought of dramatlsmg the stockyards
and killing tIC an the property dogs
sheep and other animate in comic opera

I am to play Marks the lawyer and am
studying my lines There is one other
man has joined the company and
who to play this nan but the man-
ager wont give It to him I beard
manager tell him any tool could play
Marks

October are billed to open Mon-

day in SkiddvtU I asked tile manager
when we are to rehearse

Rehearse he exclaimed Rehearse
Tack Toms Cabin My boy you might

las well ask us to rehearse the alphabet
lichearaate would spoil the show but as
you have a couple of strong comedy
scenes with the donkey you might take it
out on a back street and get acquainted
with It by giving It some exercise

The donkey is a retiring unsocial one
is a pale gray In color with a con-

densed forehead and an enlarged mouth
It does not take to readily When I
got it out on the beck street I tried to gt
swaddle of it but It grabbed my by the
log with lie teeth and chewed my pants
terribly Then when I got off and bent
over to pin up my pants log It whirled
around lid kicked me ana my hat fell
oft and It ate the brim from the hat The
manager came there Stonily to see what
was delaying me and found me sitting on
the curb watching the donkey eat My
necktie and collar

Great he said Great Thats good
business Well put that in

October The manager borrowed my
watch today to put up as security for a
loan to get our and the train we
are on is four hours late so I tMMit know
what time it Is I am very hungry but
the liver we have for the bloodhounds Is
raw Tbe bloodhounds are of the deadly
Siberian variety but they think Ella is
their little playmate so the only way

get them to chase her over the Ice is
to tie a chunk of liver to her shawl and
give her a good start For suggesting
that I have been made stage manager
which requires anotMer deposit of twenty
live Must dose now and writ to father

OLD MAX GIDDLBS NOTIONS-

If it isnt a man who wants to tell you
that he takes a cold bath every morning-
it is one who insists on telling you he
eats two apples night at bedtime

Most of us expect our friends to be hon-

est except when it counts te our personal
characteristics

Ezra Timmons calls himself a patriot
but that Isnt any excuse for his waking
people up in the middle of the night to
tell them what he would do with Cuba

When a woman who does her own cook-
ing reads a story in which the heroine
bosses four or five maids about she be
gins to think that her husbanu doesnt
love her as he should

When a woman marries a man to re-

form him she may as well count on be-

ing a reformer the rest of her life
Mrs Luke has ordered her

winter dress made with short sleeves but
she is worried to death because Luke
wont begin wearing his fall overcoat
already

There are men who brag about their
poor memories

I road a magazine clear through the
other night advertisements and all and
then sat for an hour trying to think what
was peculiar about it At last I figured it
out nothing had been exposed in that
issue

A scientist says the flaxseed poultices
your grandmother put on you did no
good He is wrong They did her good

iCorertght IMS by W D NVaMt

Making a Suitable Change
Prom tile Philadelphia Pre

John said the political loaders wife
youll have to g t a new policeman

to this beat Bridget doesnt
the present one

All right said he and while Im
about It Ill get one that likes his meat
rare Im getting tired of overdone beef

for fce Fncflcafbr-
Fton the XK Y ti Sm

First C wr aianrtw How is your
choir nlpng-

Sfcnnd Church JtfoiriberWWa arc think-
ing of asking Taft tt bcsiossc provisional
governor
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GOSSIP ABOUT
NOTABLE PEOPLE

Cooley and Other Young Men
S W Cooley who has announced his

to resign ae a member of the
Civil Sirvlea Commission early next
spring in that he may resume the
practice of law in New York belongs to
that favored group of young men whom

Roosevelt has called around
htfli1 Other members are James Jl Oar
fleia Commissioner of Gif
foifl PlnchoU chief of the Forestry Bu-

reau Robert Bacon Assistant Secretary
of State Franete E Leupp Commissioner-
of Indian Affairs Louis A Coolidge
who has declined two or three positions of
honor lad trust Assistant Secretaries of
the Treasury Reynolds and Keep and
Asefeuurt Postmaster General Hitchcock
Few number of this group had held con-

spicuous public positions until President
Roosevelt discovered them but that
they were all excellently equipped for
the public service is attested by the con-

fidence reposed in their Judgment by the
President Mr Cooley te a Harvard man
and was a member of the New York leg-

islature while the President was the gov-

ernor of that Stale The retiring civil
sen ice commissioner is scarcely more
than thirty years okl and his tastes run
more to athletics than to books He has
had many a violent runm with mem-

bers of Congress over patronage since
he has been a member of the Civil Ser-
vice Commission but he has been Invaria-
bly u l resolutely upheld by the President-
in every one of them

Former WnnhlnKton Correspond
William Randolph Hearsts campaign

manager Max F Ihresen who is now
one of the newest potent factors in New
York politics Is well known in Washing
ton A Pittsburger by birth and rearing
Mr Ihmscn began his career in this city
about fifteen years ago as the correspond-
ent of the Post In the course
of a year or two he put all of his money
savings Into a theatrical venture a Tog

old time thriller known as The
FJit Mailand for sfvorul years be
totmft the country with that production-
to the C ti y uf Crowded g ll rtes The
piece prod a filur howovpr and for-

t yeir or two thereafter Mr Ihmsen had
the usiil ti5 and downs of theatrical
rca agents in York He joined the

mwspaper forces as soon as the
alif Tninn luitf l Mnwlf in New York

an l lias filled with narked stjc es8 vari-
ous prsls in Mr Hi rsts sfrvi un inter-
rupt ly VIIXP Fur four or live years he
Ins bHti prediiting that William Ran-
dolph Hrarst would reach the Presidency
and if thi huuM prove true Ihmsen
would IK influential In his administration

Figured in Story
The death recently of the lion R R

HILt who had served continuously in
Congress for twentyfour years during a
large part of which time he was tile

chairmen of the important
Committee on Foreign Affairs occasioned
the development of the Interesting fact
that he was the Robert Hill of Win-
ston ChurchlHs engaging historical novel
The Crisis Persons familiar with the

book will Identity Robert HIM as the
stenographer who reported the great
DouglasLincoln debates Mr Hitt was
one of the earliest rapid stenographers
in the United States sad he never lost
the mastery of that useful art his habit
being to practice it constantly frequently
reporting for his own amusement large
parts of the interesting debates the
House Mr Hitt was not tbe only living
American who enjoyed the distinction of
having their personalities set forth in
popular novels of American life It te a
fact that te very little known that tile
Judge in Owen Waiters The Virgin

ian Is none other than the lion Jay I
Torrey progenitor of the bankruptcy law
that bears his name Judge was a
neighbor of the author when Mr WIRer
was collecting material for his novel in
Wyoming to which State Torrey removed
from St Louis Judge Torrey Is now
practicing low in Wyoming and may
come to the Senate some day

kittle Left of ILls District
The terrible devastation wrought by

earthquake and lire at SaD Francisco to
amply attested by the statement made
in a letter written by tbe Hon Julius
Kahn recently to a friend in this city
Mr Kahn represents in the House what
used to be the most populous district of
the Pacific Coast metropolis It embraces
that part of the stricken city in which
there used to be the great wholesale and
shipping districts with the worldfamous
Market street penetrating its center
Two years ago the district cast for Con-

gressman a total vole of 22K Mr Kahn
plurality being In his letter Mr
Kahn says a canvass shows that there
are now not over MM voters all hAd te
the district On the usual baste of three
and a half to the vote this condition

the startling fact that the popula-
tion of that section of San Francisco
alone has been reduced from 1Q6MI to
CTM9 In such a radical change of the
voting strength of the district it te

at this time to state whether
Mr Kahn who has been renominated by
the Republicans will win
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Two Ilnffalo Bditori
W J Conners and Norman E Mack

both editors of Democratic newspapers at
Buffalo of great Influence have had
strangely similar careers to have been
made in the same community and under
substantially the same circumstances
Each te selfmade 1n the strictest sense
of that term Neither had the advantages-
of education in his youth They struck
Buffalo about the same time sad each
without knowing the other earned his
bread in the sweat of his brow Both
were money savers and they started in
the newspaper business about the same
time When the Hearst movement was
in Its mdpiency both editors though
tierce rivals in the hard task of pleasing
the same large constituency espoused
with enthusiasm the Hearst cause Mr
Mack being the New York member of
the Democratic National Committee quit
the Hearst column after the Independence
League nominated the big metropolitan
editor but Mr Conners fought all the
more uncompromisingly sad ferociously
for Hearsts nomination by the Demo-
crats for governor Mr Conners Is now
chairman of the Democratic State com-
mittee under the new dispensation while
Mr Mack will of course have to light
desperately to Judd on to his official posi-
tion In tbe party To this extent Mr
Conners Flngy he te called up Buffalo

his lifelong rival on the hip

Zcvcly May Conic to the Senate
If the legislature of the embryonic

State of Oklahoma te Democratic look
out for the Hon John William Zevaty to
bound into the United States Senate Mr
Zevely te very well known in Washing-
ton A Missourian by birth and

h came to the Capital as the pri
vats secretary of David Rowland Francis
when that distinguished Missouri

was called to the Cleveland Cabinet-
in the stormy days of free silverism
When Coy Francis returned to his busi-
ness at St Louis Zevely was retained
by Secretary Bliss in an important
confidential capacity in the Interior

He served Secretary Hitchcock-
in the same official capacity until two
years ago when Zevely formed an ad-
vantageous Jaw partnership at Muscogee
Ind T He Is now rich and powerful and
is recognized as one of the chief
factors in the recent great development
6f the Territory It te stated that but
for the circumstance of his represent-
ing as a lawyer some of the heaviest

Interests that are participating in
the development of the twin Territories
be would have a walkover for the Senate
should the Democrats win

Duration
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the clock stopped
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A WORTHY ENTERPRISE

Fine Opportunity to Appcaf to the
Countrys Intelligence

Charleston S C Oct 7

MHor Ilcnkl WMMogtoa D C

Thera Is a line fleld at Washington for
a newspaper big enough to take a nation-
al view of public questions so in
its purpose that it will appeal to the in-

telligent thought of the country and so
Jrank and inm rt in the expression of
opinions upon vital public Issues that they
will command the acceptance of the pa-

triotic everywhere A mere purveyor of
local happenings a provincial organ of
socalled metropolitan sentiment a thick
and thin representative of pOlitical opin
ion kept closely within lines of party faith
and party necessity would be of few days
and full of trouble But a newspaper
with a broad national grasp of affairs
would immediately appeal to the public
thought of the country-

I understand that it te your purpose to
make such a newspaper and I congratu-
late you upon the rich promise of your
worthy enterprise I do not know any-
one better fitted by experience and char-
acter for the work you have undertaken
To lead the people of the country to
thinking themselves out of the bog of ex-
pedient and dishonest theories of govern-
ment into which they have been tolled
by the underdone statesmanshio of these
times an ambition entirely worthy of
the highest patriotism I wish you
mighty well J C HEMPHTLL

Editor of the News said Courier

PROM OLDEST TO YOUNGEST

Baltimore American lids Godspeed
to Its Xerr

Baltimore Oct 7
Editor gerald Waabfagtea D X

I send you a hearty greeting from a
sister city and my own best wishes for-

th success of The Herald Baltimore
looks upon Washington as her best and
greatest neighbor Close intimacy and
pleasant relations between the two cities
cannot taU to always prove of mutual
advantage There can be no room for
Jealousy between such good friends end
Baltimore roust rejoice at the estab-
lishment of any enterprise that win add
to the importance and further develop
ment of the Nations Capital Such an
enterprise I am sure The Herald will
prove strong and vigorous in Its infan-
cy stronger and more vigorous as the
years roll on Your long experience In
Journalism gives you a complete

for your newer and larger task and
all who know you must feel confident that
your efforts will be attended with unquali-
fied success from the very beginning

The American the oldest daily news
paper m the country gives welcome to
The Herald the youngest in the great
family sad bids it Godspeed

FELIX AGNUS
Editor and publisher Baltimore American

FRATERNAL GREETINGS

3Ie ase of Goodwill to the Herald
Prom Xcivwpaper Friends

Richmond Va Oct 7
lAtor Beiald Waabnctoa D C

The TimesDispatch sends fraternal
greetings to Tbe Washington Herald A
newspaper hi an institution but it is
not an inanimate thing It has mind
lad heart pulse and soul and to the ex-

pression of the character of him who
determines its policy and gives direc-
tion to Us editorial conduct Knowing
the abilities and character of the edi-

tor of The Herald the ThnesDtopaich
knows hi advance that TIle Washington
Herald will be a aowaaajwr of abUttes
and character and will be represents
the of the highest type of American
Journalism

Wltb congratulation and hearty good
fishes I am sincerely

W S COFELAJTD
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TtmHg1i N C Oct 7
ttenH Wi Siliijiai B t-

1 am rejoiced to know that you are at
the bead of a great paper in Washing-
ton Long familiarity with your work
tasotrea couMence that you win make-
a paper second to none in the United
States and I am that you are to
return to journalism at the Capital of
the republic

JO6KPHU5 DANIELS
News and Observer

Baltimore Oct 7

fiSher Hernia WasMagUm P C
As one of your scores of friends in the

newspaper business permit me to extend
to you my very best wishes Every work-
ing newspaper man win watch your effort

Interest gad sincere good will We
all expect to see m The Washington Her
Jd a workmanlike newspaper reflecting
the sincerity as well as the editorial skttr-
of Its editor

CHARLES H GRASTY
Baltimore

0

glad

News

with

¬

St Oct 7
Xdttar HacaU Waiihsnina D C

You know Washington and its people so
well that I am sure you will have no dif-

ficulty m making The Herald seem like
an old friend at the very start I tender
my congratulatIons therefore hi the con-

fidant anticipation that your success said
of your new paper are

definitely assured Intelligence courage
sad sincerity are factors that command
reward in any undertaking said I hope

may receive the full measure yon are
entitled to CHAS W KNAPP

Republic

Chicago Oct 7
Ester Menu WiiftlaatM D

My very bent wishes for your success In
your new ventura

FJtANK B N03TE-
SRecordHerald

Detroit Mich Oct 7
Bettor ItaaU WasMagtsa D

I am muck Interested to your venture
A great newspaper in Washington is of
national interest and you certainly are
capable of building up a Journal which
will be worthy of the Capital of the great-
est country in the globe You are sure to
do well for yourself and the city I am
glad the Job is to be done by a Hoosier

OTTO CARMICHAEL
Publisher Detroit Fred Press

Indianapolis lad Oct 7
Better HecaU WisSifatjWa D C

In establishing The Washington Heralp
you have tho best wishes of a host d
Indiana people who have long looked to
you as one of their representatives at
the National Capital The Washington
Herald is to be congratulated upon

a trained safe and sane man at tire
helm May it live long said prosper

HILTON U BROWN
Manager Indianapolis News

Message from Across the Sea
Oxford England Oct 7

Ester HenM WaaUBttoo D C

Good luck May Herald prosper arid be
a power m the great republic

MEREDITH NICHOLSON

Shown
Pica COSMOS JoGBteL

The celebrated Bgjrptologist anti the
equally ceebr fcl Aa rrlolofstot were hav-
ing a wart dTgattBSfon about the relative
advancement of Ute two aacient peoples
whom the were tujyftig

Why sfr cued the Egyptologist we
find remalrfa of wires m Bg Pt
prove they electricity

answered the OF st
we dont find my wires hi A4J6rcJefan
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VIEWS OF VISITING
MEN OF AFFAIRS

Mr A B SOckney the famous Presi-
dent Of th Chicago Great Western Ran
way who was seen in the New WiUard
lobby last evening though put the

of life retains the mental and
bodily vigor that o many men of New
England nativity carry to an advanced
age Mr StKkney te a magnate ot the
rail who newr hesitated to tell the
American public hi sentiments touch-
Ing any of tIle great questions of tho
day and he talked to Herald reporter
with characteristic frankness-

I am not a partisan in polities said
he but I have a candidate for the
Presidency in T9K and his name is
Theodore Roosevelt Could I have my
way he would be given another term
strictly as a reward for his pant

Personally I am inclined-
to be a Democrat and yet In national
elections I seldom fall to vote the Re
publican ticket I take no stock in tho
high protection twaddle of the Repub-
lican orators and many of the other
things they advocate are fallacies At
the same time the Democrats have lit-

tle to offer save opposition and Democ
racy means a different thing in nearly
every state-

I am in Washington to attend an inn
portent meeting of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission regarding the

of uniform tariff schedules on
the part of the railroads This is a
huge Job and the freight officials are try
tug to tell us It Is an impossibility but
it can be done easily enough Speak-
ing of the Interstate Commerce Com-

mission reminds me that it is now time
for that respectable board to demon
strate whether It is going to be of
any real use to the country For twenty
years it has been giving us opinion
and editing reports that nobody cared-
a pin about The question is whether-
we are to be fed still longer on opin-
ions or whether the Commission is go-

ing to give the country the results that
are looked for under the new law The
demand goes up for bread and if the
public gets a stone the responsibility will
not be hard to locate

I do not wish to encourage gambling
bat if you wish to make a sate wager Id-

ly that a bet on Senator MeCrearys
the coming primaries would

turn out the right way said Mr H D
Boyd a prominent business nun of
Owensboro Ky at the Raleigh

My own county Daviess one of the
biggest in the Commonwealth will give
MeCreary an enormous majority Thd
blue grass section is with him

and the voters of Louisville are so
sore over the arbitrary conduct of Gov
croon Beckham in singling out that city
for the enforcing of the liquor laws that
they will show their indignation on elec-
tion day in a most emphatic way

Besides the growing unpopularity oC
Beckham there is a feeling that it would
be a foolish piece of business to relegate
to private life as useful and efficient a
Senator an James B McCre rya man whQ
baa carried his partys banners to victory
on many a hardfought field and who was
even the first to respond when Democracy
naked service of her sons The voters of
Kentucky are not going to turn a
man down said they will honor
selves fat giving him another term

No more welcome visitor comes to tile
Capital than that bighearted and
spoken Westerner exGov Murphy fr

Arizona who was at the Arlington yef-
tterday with his accomplished wife

You can for mi that Artsona will
next month vote down the joint State-
hood bill by an overwhelming majority
The entire list of Federal officiate and
the national administration cannot mas-
ter votes in the affirmative Our
people are resentful of Ottside interfer-
ence and even th rough riders of
Territory are against the proposition
Arizona te miming along on toe crest eC
tile iirusimouc wave her taxable wealth
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Compared with New Mexico her pubfce
debt is Mat little over onehalf that o-

the slater territory while her tax rate to
less than onehalf The assessed valves
of Arizona are JHKOeOOOQ greater But
the vote of New Mexico is as two to
one and this is sufficient argument why
we of Arisona do not wish for conooiMda
ton

feeling among our people over this
question is intense and can scarcely her
appreciated here It is strong enough to
make be political ambitious of nw-

vtduals sink into Insignificance sad Manx
of all sorts sued conditions are banflstl
together to the indtvtdonBty of
future State

Cant KtecaM Smith a guest Ow
WBkund is a modest and itgrtsftWa

Briton wish besides inttttnry wax
is a member of the House of C

He Is seeing Washington for the first
time and is enjoying his visit thorough

I dont think said Capt Smith
Great Britain is In danger of becoming
involved war but I would like to ae
the old country get in better trim for pos-
sible conflict England as you know is
the only big power of Europe that has no
compulsory military service I have a pet
theory that In lieu of thin we should
adopt a plan of compulsory soldierly
training under which all males between
sixteen and twenty years of age should
be Instructed in military science to the
extent say of two lessons a week In
this way every boy would become

with army tactics and this wotd
give us what may be styled an expanolhlo
army and that without the dfemdvaa
tages of the German system which takes
so many able men from ranks ot
workers and producers

The Japanese government wishing Ho

establish a good system f high aotoooto
Formosa baa sent me to the ITnited

States to inspect the methods under
which the high schools of your eotmltT
are operated said Prof T Honjo
tie loading educational experts of UK
Mikados kingdom at the Shor ham

I have been in Chicago Indianapolis
and Pittsburg looking our the schools
and shall stay in Washington a few days
for the same purpose Japanese govern-
ment of Formosa has resulted in great
benefit to that colony At first great trou
ble was had with the fierce bands of rob-
bers who infested tho country but the
bandits have been suppressed and order
established In the districts they former-
ly ravaged At present the revenues de
rived from the natural products of For
moss are spent on internal improvements
and the colonys finances are
rate and distinct from the fiscal affairs
of Japan

One oC the leading lawyers of Ixulsl
Judge James Hagarmsn general counsel
for ute Missouri Kansas and Texas
Railway te at the Arlington

Tho celebrated law brought by
Kansas against Colorado to have tho
United States Supreme Court restrain the
latter State from diverting the waters
of the Arkansas River for Irrigation pur
poaee has brought a big array of legal
talent trout both those States to Wash-
ington At the Raleigh are Hon N C
Miner attorney general of Colorado and
his associates Messrs Change D Hayt
Joel F Vaile and Platt Rogers Kansas-
Is represent by Its attorney general-
C C Coleman and Messrs N H Loom
Is and F Dumont Smith who are at tho
New WHIard

Same Old Unto
Fem Taha

friend how many years
have passed since we met You dont
look a year older

I You have the same red
cheeks the same bright eyes and the
same hit
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